Welcome to Lake County

Be advised that Blue-Green Algae (Cyanobacteria) are in many lakes and streams, and some produce toxins that can harm humans and animals

**BE ALERT and AVOID WATER THAT:**
- Looks like spilled paint, has surface scum, mats or films
- Has green globs floating below the surface

**BE ADVISED** toxins may be present even if there are no visible signs

**DO NOT DRINK** water directly from the lake
**DO NOT ALLOW** children or pets to swim where Blue-Green Algae (Cyanobacteria) are present
**RINSE OFF AFTER** being in the water, shower with clean water, wash hands, and rinse off your pets thoroughly

Take appropriate precautions for people and pets while having fun on the water

Current Toxin Levels: [http://www.byrancheria.com/clearlakecyanotoxins](http://www.byrancheria.com/clearlakecyanotoxins)
Information or Report a Bloom: [http://www.mywaterquality.ca.gov/habs/](http://www.mywaterquality.ca.gov/habs/)
Call Local County Departments:
Water Resources (707) 263-2344 or Environmental Health (707) 263-1164